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1 INTBODUCTION
jL field of service which requires the application
of power for short intervals has been rapidly growing during
the last twenty-five or thirty years. In some cases, the
power is generated where it is intended to h© used, as in the
case of steam locomotives, hoisting, and some rolling mills.
In other cases, it must be generated at a distance and trans-
mitted either mechanically or electrically. The steam engine
with its boiler and furnace is large and inconvenient. The
internal combustion engine may not have suitable characteris-
tics, Exairiples are machine tools, cranes, very small conmer-
cial locomotives, mine locomotives, coal cutters, street cars,
and local cars for passenger service. Some people would add
large locomotives, also. For these the intermittently rated
direct current motor seems to be the most desirable. It is
compact. It is easy to maintain. It can be given speed and
output characteristics to suit its load. It is being widely
used because of its flexibility and consequent low cost.
Digitized by the Internet Archive
in 2013
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H LOADS
The kinds of loads which may "be imposed are of four
distinct types. The load may be constant, on for a brief
interval and then off entirely for an interval, with the arm-
ature constantly in motion. The two intervals constitute
the cycle. An example would be a rolling mill. In this
case we have only to provide a motor which will carry the
particular amperage required at the given voltage, and which
will have a maximum peak temperature that will not damage
the insulation. The continued armature rotation may assist
in cooling.
The load may be applied suddenly at a very high
value, and at a voltage of less than nonnal with the armature
starting, decrease to a constant value, remaining at this
value for a brief period, then be off for a period, thus com-
pleting the cycle. In this case, in addition to what has
been mentioned above, comoiutating capacity in excess of the
overloads at less than normal voltage must be included. An
example is a hoist.
The load may be variable and the voltage may be vari-
able, and applied for a brief interval, starting v/ith the arm-
ature at rest. Sufficient commutating capacity tp enable the
motor to stand heavy overloads at rapidly rising voltages must
be allowed. An exaxnple is a railway motor.
The load may be variable to the stalling point of the

motor with the voltage varying from zero to normal, and
applied at brief intervals. Comrautatine captucity which
would enable the motor to stall without flashing over
should be provided. The commutator must not reach a dama-
ging temperature. An exarnple is a coal cutter.
It is evident that a motor which would operate con-
tinuously at the average of any of the mentioned loads, the
stops not being considered, would be needlessly e2i;ensive,
and in many instances too large to be installed in the avail-
able space. Wlien the stops are relatively long, the motor
being used at high currents for one-eighth or less of the
day, a farther saving may be effected, by making a core which
will rise to limiting teni)erature in three to five hours
running light. If the current is never less than a iaiown
limit, there is certainly no use of making a motor which will
operate for long periods at a current less than this limit.
It is also wrong to make a motor which will operate
sparklessly at a given overload at normal voltage, if it is
known that the voltage will never be above a definite percent-
age of the normal when this load obtains. The value of this
consideration will be shown in the paragraph on commutation.
Care must also be taken to install low speed or high
resistance shunt or compound motors of sufficient thermal
capacity to withstand a period of low voltage, if such a con-
dition may be imposed. The resultant current may be exces-
sive because of the weak shunt field.
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When the armature is kept running continuously or
nearly so, a saving may be effected by using a fan to blow
air through the motor. When the space is very limited, the
total time of operating being a small per cent of the day
and the periods of short duration, it is better to use core
plates and copper instead of the fan.

Ill CHAMCTERISTICS
It Is often irDportant to consider carefully the
effect of characteristics. Sometimes the speed may be
varied and the torque varied to correspond to get through
a peak load quickly, or to prevent a peaJc load from result-
ing in excessive current because of low speed. This will
of course affect the actual horsepower rating. We are
dealing with a given service and not so much with what can
be said about the motor.
It has been advanced that the horsepower of a
motor may be increased by designing for an increased speed.
This is only partly true. In cases where a fan may be used
or the frame made open and the natural ventilation made to
carry off the heat, this result may be obtained. Where the
motor is totally enclosed and increases in speed do not pro-
duce increases in ventilation, it may not be true. In cases
where the currents are high and relatively great comniutating
capacity must be obtained, an increase in horsepower may re-
sult by designing for a lower speed. The decrease in core
loss due to a lower speed may be replaced only by the copper
loss at higher currents. Then the result may be an increase
in horsepower. This will be explained later.
In order to specify a motor having sufficient capa-
city for a given service and get minimum expense, volume or
wei^t, it is necessarj'- to estimate the load variation for
the period required by the motor to reach its maximum temper-

ature. This load variation should be estimated in both
volts and atnperes, and both plotted as ordinates with time
as the abscissa. Then the loss in watts may be estimated
from an assumed motor and plotted on the same sheet, A
motor may then be chosen having the required characteristics,
the thermal and coimutating capacity, and be economical in
the way desired whether it is expense, or space, or both.

IV LOSSES
Tha iron losses may be measured by running the
motor at constant field, varying the speed from as near
zero as possible to as hi^ a speed as the bands will
safely stand. Sets of data like this should be taken for
at least five values of flux, covering the available range
of magnetism. Data talcen in this way forms a good basis
for designs for different speeds, made from the same discs.
The curves. Figs, 1, 2, 3 and 4 will show the process.
Fig, 1 shows the relation between stray power and r.p.m.
The watts for a given flux are plotted as ordinate with
speed as abscissa. From this curve Fig, 2 may be drawn,
showing watts as ordinates with flux as abscissa, each
curve representing a constant speed. This form is very
convenient for estimating core losses from load time cxirves
when the speed is variable. The copper losses may be esti-
mated from the motor resistance, I prefer estimating these
from the armature resistance, making comparison for the arm-
ature and field separately. If the motor is compotmd wotmd,
the shunt field loss may be estimated from the voltage time
curve.
The next consideration would be one of teniperature
rise. It is observed that as a body is heated by liberat-
ing energy within the substance, a part of the energy is
given off in the surrounding space and a part is retained
within the body. Assume the specific heat of the body is

constant, that the dissipation of energy per degree dif-
ference of tenperature "between the body and the surrotmd-
ing air is also constant, and that the temperature of the
air is constant.
Let O. a watts per degree C dissipated,
6 = ;5!^tts per degree C absorbed. \x-^^L>^
W s watts total flowing into the body,
T ar temperature rise above the surround-
ing air,
t = time in seconds.
M = total heat units in watt seconds,
then aT r watts dissipated.
6 -^^r watts absorbed.
oLt:
for rising temperature
TcLt ctT ^ ^ clt;
o b
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-r = ^ C <^^^^ )
T = o
-C = o
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T = ^ (,~ ,o ^ )
Tm — the maxiniuin tenperature to whicsh the core
would rise if the loss W continued indefinitely,
Ibr falling temperature :
-
T
-H 6 — :r O
log X = _ S:t
C ^ o c = 7;
As the temperature of the motor rises the resistance rises.
If the current is kept constant, the copper loss increases
directly proportional to the temperature. The resistance
of the core plates will rise also, thereby reducing the eddy
current loss. The result of a test is shown in Figure 5,

The change In core loss is aimm by reference to
Figure 5, The motor v/as run light and armature, volt and
ammeter readings taken. The eddy current loss in this
motor was relatively high and the total light load loss
dropped off conspicuously as the temperature rose. Care
must be taken in getting core loss data that the teinpera-
ture does not rise appreciably. The temperatures when
the test is started and when it is finished should be
recorded.
Let ^ the armature loss at the initial tem-
perature, say 25° G.
Wh ^ hysteresis
W< ~ eddy current loss
W<L = K loss
Wo =• VVh -h W<.o -t- Wco
W ::: Wk -f- W<o-»- VYco +
K - .00 3 8 Wco - .00^4 W<.o
W = Wo
where is tecrperature change in
degrees Centigrade,
For rising temperature.
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Wo = T C «--»^) + b ^
where "t is time in seconds
where t: is time in minutes, and T is in
degrees Centigrade. The minute is a more
convenient unit than seconds
Wo
where Tt*^ is the maximum temperature rise
to which the armature v/ould go if the test
is contin-ued indefinitely.
Figure 6 shows an effort to determine and 6
from an actual test. The 75° curve is plotted then for
this curve T = f 5'^ CL
Wo
. —
g,
-K. tr 2.CJ
>A/o is taken, from the no load losses corrected
for changes of speed due to changes of resistance, and also
for distortion as closely as it could be estimated, and then
adding the armature copper loss at room tenroerature:
The following formula:-
— r;
'°9'0^
~WV^

Calculated
time using
Wo
Test
Time b= 72.000
X(J\J ** • 'iu -3.09 2450 J.O J.
160 4.55 755 810 510 -2.06 2610 102 95
200 4.65 720 830 800 -.75 2780 69 69
240 4.75 690 790 1150 +.73 3100 48 50.2
•t =
W
a-K ±,Ajhd W Co/05
120 33.09 1. 01 -*,oi
160 32.06 t 921 .079 1.103 839 95.0
200 30.75 1 830 .170 .769 803 69.
240 29.27 « 707 .293 .532 765 50.2
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are different forms of the equation.
The test curve Fig, 6 shows the time required "by any
given load to bring the armature to a temperature 75°C above
the surrounding air. The eddy current and copper losses were
obtained at as nearly the same room temperature as practicable.
The values of K .vas calculted for each of four loads given.
The value was taken for each of the same four loads. I^om
these four points the nearest practicable values of a. and 6
were found to be 30 and 72000. These values were then substituted
in the original fonmila and the time calculated. The result is
shown in the calculated graph, vThen used \7ith judgment and
experience the method should be near enough for practical work.
It is of interest to compare the specific heat of the
core and its winding with the value of b •
The core not including the siiaft v/eighs about ^10 lb.
The specific heat of iron is given by Kent as ,116 for soft steel.
The specific heat of 410 lb, of steel then is 4.76 B.T,U. per
degree Eahrenheit, The v/inding contains about 85 lb, of copper.
The specific heat of copper as given by Kent is ,095. The specific
heat of 83 lb, of copper is 7.9 B.T.U, per degree Eahrenheit. The
sum is 55.5 B.T.U. The total heat per degree C then is 100 B,T,U,
or 105400 jouls or watt seconds. The value of k is about 68.3^
of the value obtained by using specific heat. It is evident that
only a part of the mass of the core rises to the temperature,
indicated by the thermometer. The specific heat of copper is so

lov/ that considerable variations in the temperature of the colls
may talce place without greatly affecting the core teinperature.
Since hoat must flow from the copper through the inr-
sulation to the core it is evident tl:at the hottest spot must be
in the copper winding. Let a, represent the watts per degToe C
v/hich Y/ill flow from the copper per degree difference in tempera-
ture between the copper and the core,
t>» =r Watts per degree difference in toi^iper-
ature absorbed by the copper,
VVc •= Copper loss.
TJ c Ceniperature difference between the cop-
per and core,
Then by analogy,
1c represents the maxiraum teniperature above the core
to which the copper would rise if the test is continuted in-
definitely.
iI
VI RATIITG
The intermittent rating of a motor is governed ty
the load required to bring the parts to specified temperature
rises in a specified length of time. It is a value used in
judging the fitness for a given service. It is a value used
or misused to save calculation while first costs only are be-
ing considered. The inevitable repair bills are sometimes for-
gotten until the distant future brings us face to face with
some of our neglect. It is a value to be used with an ample
factor of safety. The rating should be so taken that it re-
presents the average load conditions.
The rating is usually e^qjressed in ajirperes at a given
line voltage. If it should be lov/er than normal the core
losses T/ill be lov;er and the current may be raised until the
watt hour increase of copper loss equals the watt hour de-
crease in core loss. If the voltage is considerably lower
than normal care should be taken not to increase the tempera-
ture of the insulation beyond a safe limit which might result
from a relatively large copper loss.
The initial temperature has also a small effect on
the rating. It is usually supposed that all motors are more
efficient at low teiirperatures than at high temperatures but
this depends on the relative values of the copper and eddy
current losses. The temperature coefficient of resistance
affects the v/att hour value of both these losses. If the
Ii
copper loss is relatively high the rating will "be greater if
the initial temperature is low i.e. below 25°C, If the eddy
current loss is relatively high the rating will he greater
if the initial temperature is high i.e. above 25°C. The
actual initial teinperature which will give the maxirmira ef-
ficiency and therefore the maximum rating is the one which,
results in a minimum of v;att hour loss
We = Weo C »
Wo r + vvco C »-<-^^t.)-»- W«o C»-g<^)
cL W, _ f y^^Q ^ weo — O
cL-r
The least loss will result when the initial temper-
ature is so taken that
f Wco zr 9 Weo.

VI COMRiaTATIOK
Commutation is a peculiar property. It depends mostly
upon the desi-n of the core, pole pieces and windings. The
brush holders and brushes, however, may be a source of trouble
if they are not suitable for the load imiDOsed, Brush sparking
is due to several causes. The commutator may be nicely finish-
ed. The surface speed in finishing is high. The finishing tool
cuts a fine thread which is not entirely removed by sand paper-
ing. This thread cuts fine grooves in the brush. Particles of
copper become lodged in the groove and make a metal contact with,
the commutator thus reducing the contact resistance. The contact
is a mixture of carbon and copper. If the armature is relatively
strong, the short circuit current -^ill flaw in increased qtiantity
through this copper coating and develop heat at the points of
least resistance causing glov/ing of the brush.
If the inductance of individual coils is too high the
brush will glow and a part of the surface of periodically spaced
segments or of all segments will be eaten sway, ^iachines having
a very low armature reaction and coil inductance may use low
resistance brushes. In some of these the current density is very
high. Trouble may be caused by a high resistance brush being
substituted for a low resistance brush originally shipped in the
holder.
The tendency of a motor to spark may be determined by
ruiming the motor at a given load and gradually increasing

the speed by raising the volta^.^ until pin sparking occurs.
Readings of the load voltage speed and field strength should
be recorded. The speed may be plotted as ordinates with the
amperes as abscissa on the characteristic curve sheet. The
tendency to sparlc vrill be shovai where the speed curve crosses
the spark curve. An example taken from practice is shown in
Fig. 7. The field ampere turns for getting the flux across
the gap and teeth was estimated for the data shovm in the
spark curve of Fig. 7. The ratio of the armature arnpere turns
to the field ampere turns was found and plotted as abscissa with
the r.p.m. as ordinates in Fig. 8. These curves give evidence
of the increase in specific loading with a given drop in speed
or a given increase in field strength. From the light and
heat developed it is evident that energy is being transformed
to heat at the brush contact and that this energy is causing
the brush and commutator troubles,.
Losses due to commutation are from four sources, i.e,
brush contact, brash friction, coil induction, and field dis-
tortion. The brush contact loss is du.e to the resistance of
the copper- carbon contact. The resistance falls v/ith in-
creasing current density so that the loss in potential for
ordinary current densities is 1 to 2 volts, depending on the
carbon or graphite flour, the binder and heat treatment given
the brush during its process of manufacture. A curve shov/ing
the relation bet-'.^een the brush drop and current density may
be obtained from the brush manufacturer. The brush contact
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loss may then "be calculatod.
Brush friction is dependent on the "brush texture, the
surface velocity of tho coninutator, and the "brush pressure per
square inch. These relations may he obtained from the hrush
manufacturer and the loss calculated from the data furnished.
The loss from inductance is that loss which results
from reversal of the direction of current in the conductors,
A magnetic field surrounding an armature coil represents energy.
V/hen the current in the coil is reversed this energy must he
dissipated and again replaced. The energy dissipated appears
as heat in the conductor and one the commutator at the "brush
contacts. In motors where the coil resistance is lov; com-
pared with the "brush contact resistance most of this heat ap-
pears at the "brush contact. It may he calculated from the
dimensions of the slot.
The loss from distortion of the field flux results
from a voltage generated in the inductors which are short
circuited "by the hmish. This loss is limited hy the con-
ductor speed resistances in its circuit, the reluctances in
the path of the armature magnetization through the coranutat-
ed coils and the relative field and armature strength. The
pulsation due to large slots in the core will cause an in-
crease. It is tlie most difficult to estimate. By taking
estimated results from several motors, having low resistance
armature coils this loss seems to vary directly as fne arm-
ature speed and the fourth power of tho ratio of the armature

ampere turns to tho field ampere tunis. 'iliore seerns also
to be a mariced difference between tho consequent pole type
and the salient pole type of motor. The consequent pole
type has the lower value of the constant.
Let W ^ loss due to commutation.
Brush contact =: X(h-h^K)
— X C 1.0^ -h '^'~'^) suggested
where 5. is the brush density,
A
Brush friction =: f A P rr d T^F.ro. 7-^^
•
2.)t 33000
12. K. 3 3000
where f is coefficient of friction,
p is pressure per square inch,
ci is coMnutator diameter in inches.
Inductance :z. feoxZ 3
Wiiere IB brush width in Inches,
Distortion r: J> "FV'P ri. r>^i ^
where M is armature anipere turns
divided by field anrpere tunrs for the
gap and teeth,
X> is a constant.
w =: X C h -+i K)
-jr T f^*' 74-^,
-Y
I 2. X 33000

-r ^ ^ ' 40X 2. 3
-I- X> i^f>m.
Wliich is the general foroiula for coinniutator losses.
The surface of the corarmitator which is effective in
dissipating heat is the cylindrical face and that which faces
the "bearing. Some heat will floxv toward the core tecanse the
alla-'/alile teniperature rise is less in the core than it is in
the commutator. This heat will raise the temperature of the
core slightly above what it would he normally and flow out
through the core surface. Consideration of relative tempera-
tures would malce it seem that this flow of heat would he small
compared to the total developed in the commutator. It would
then seem reasonable to consider that the heat will flov; only
through the surfaces given above. The results of a large a-
mount of calculating vvould indicate that of a watt per
square inch of surface would give reasonable dissipating
capacity in totally enclosed motors.
Since tLne is required for heat to flow through a
mass it is evident that all the parts of the commutator will
not be heated equally. Those parts most remote will be cool-
er than those nearest the face. If the magnetic leakage through
the conrautator may be neglected all the heat will be generated
on its surface. Some of this heat will immediately escape into
the surrounding air especially if the commutator covers are
left off. It is seen from the speed with which the mercury of
i
a thermometer placed on the surface will rise to a maxiiiiuxn tem-
perature and fall, tliat copper is a very good conductor of heat,
so good that even considerable hrush sparlcing will not hlister
it. The surface of the segments will cool slightly "before the
thermometer can he placed.
The thermometer hulh will require a little time to ah-
sorh the necessary heat. The conductivity "between the segments
and the bulh is not perfect, even though it "be covered with
putty. The standard waste covering will not entirely prevent
dissipation. "T/hile the mercury is rising the temperature of
the rest of the comraatator parts is rising also. It is evident
then that the thermometer will indicate the temperature of a
considerable portion of the commutator mass. The results of
a large amount of calculating seem to show that 75% of the
mass is instrumental in absorbing heat to the maxinram avail-
able ten^)erature . At least this figare seems to give con-
sistent results when used with this method of estimating com-
raatator temperatures. A rough estimate is 200 watts per lb.
of conEQutator,
The formula for rising temperature then is
Some interest may attach to the constant J> used in
the term for losses due to field distortion. The watts were
estimated on seven types of motors from the time, tenrperattire
rises, surface and mass as just explained. The losses due to
brush contact, friction, and induction were estimated and the

stuQ subtracted from that figure obtained from the tests.
Tin's difference was taken to indicate the loss due to dis-
tortion and values of }J were calculated. These were plotted
as ordinates with core length in inches as abscissa. The re-
sult was shown in Figure 9,
Assume that the heat dissipating qualities of the motor
will remain constant or nearly so for most practical speeds as
in a totally enclosed motor. Then for a motor of given external
dimensions the copper and iron losses for the present purpose
may be ta'^en as constant.
The formula then is
p — ,o O 7^ for consequent pole motors,
J> — ^OOC^^ ^'or salient pole motors,
when X = core length in inches
.
The data is very meager but it would seem as though an
indication was obtained.
.I


VIII imxwm. OUTPUT
In cases where the space is very limited it is some-
times required to get the maximvun output which rnay "bo mde
available in this space.
Let Wc — copper loss of the armature
^ muiiber of turns on the armature
^ — area of conductor cross section
EL — counter e.m.f,
armature resistance
J-
- load current
V ^ r.p.m.
(J) 3 flux in megalines
Then \A/c^ ^ X ^ R ,
f< ^
The resistance is directly proportional to the munher
of turns and inversely proportional to the area of the con-
ductor.
If the amount of copper used in the motor is constant
A T = m .
Then = A
From the electromotive force formula for a four pole
motor
-5000
IS'OO E.
V <p

Substituting in the resistance formula for T and A
V cp
l6~OOb.
i5'00£
Then for the purrjose of this proposition the copper
loss is inversely propo^tio-xial to the sq\iare of the product
of the speed and flux.
The hysteresis loss ^ (J> V,
The eddy current loss V\/e Ke C^^^ •
The total armature loss W = Wc +Wh We.
V <p
To prevent sparteine the armature distortion should
not he too great. It is evident from a test previously shown
that the armature may he more heavily loaded at low speeds
tlian at high speed. If the core, pole pieces, gap and field
coils are assvaned the armature load may he represented for
M
reasonable spead variations by
IT - u - r> V
where L» and r> are constants
~
————
- for two circuit armatures
^5 oo o
-T — / TOO £
1/ <p
Substituting for T
L - »^ V
Substituting for v (jf
I i_ - K V y
The data for this equation may be taken from a reason-
able winding and core losses for a. definite speed for the given
core.
The graph was worked out for a definite railway motor
core and the result is sho\'7n in Fig, 10,
A peculiarity exists in the graph in that it is dis-
continuous. It would seem as though a value of the current
could not be found wMch v;ould correspond to a given speed and



still have the loss relations hold. The discontinuity occurs
for low speeds. In these cases the copper loss which v/ould
obtain from the loading formula is different from the value
left for it after the core losses are deducted from the allow-
able loss.

IX MAXBm EFFICIENCY
The winding for maxiniuni efficiency is similarly obtain-
ed. The value of V is fotmd v/hich will give the maximum
value of X , The maximum input for a definite loss is the
condition for maximum efficiency. The voltage is included in
the solution.
It is thus seen that increases in horsepower may not
always result from allowable increases in speed. The maximum
efficiency may be calculated from the value of the input and
the losses
. lOO ^efficiency

X MINIMUM COST
Hext is the calculation for rrinimum cost per horsepower
output.
First consider the armature^ assume as "before that all is
fixed except the core winding also assume a one piece die so that
slot differences v/ill not vary the cost.
The cost of the core then is constant. Assume that for
small changes of speed i.e, large enough for design purposes that
the weight of copper is constant. Then the cost of copper will
"be constant.
The cost of the coils not including the copper, and the
cost of placing the coils into the slots and soldering the com-
mutator varies as the number of coils. The cost then is
C = C/ + Cc N
v/here Ci is the core cost
Cc is the copper cost
Ct is the variahl^, cost per coil.
The condition states that
E. X —W
shall be a maximum,
C
The values of V may be obtained to give maximum values
of X for several values of NA/ . The mtmber of turns in
each case may be determined and the cost of the coils estimated.
The cost of the core and copper may then be added.
The ratio then of ^ may be calculated and
C
plotted as ordinates with r.p,m. as abscissa. The maxiriTum out-

put per dollar of cost and the speed required may then te
read from the {p:'aph.
It is evident that the coraniutator and field parts wust
also be considered in each of the forgoing cases. The most
logical v/ay is probably to desigTi the core and its winding to
dimensions appearing to be the nearest required then follow
with the coinrautator and field parts. If records are carefully
kept of these calculations much time may be saved by malcing
comparisons and the results obtained in the second or third
trial.
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